I. Staff overview of revised preliminary recommendations (9:00-9:30am)

II. Input on preliminary recommendations by the Superintendent of Public Instruction (9:30-10:00am)

   Dr. Terry Bergeson, Superintendent of Public Instruction

III. Task Force member discussion on revised recommendations facilitated by co-chairs (10:00-12:00pm)

IV. Adjourn for lunch – Task Force informal discussion (Conference Rm A - 12:00-1:00pm)

V. Discussion of the two percent rule for school facility maintenance with OSPI’s Technical Advisory Committee (1:00-1:30pm)

   John Mannix, Spokane Public Schools
   Jennifer Priddy, Assistant Superintendent Financial Resources, OSPI

VI. Overview of 63-20 financing (1:30-2:00pm)

   Brian Sims, Senate Ways and Means Committee Staff
   John Finke, National Development Council

VII. Finalization of phase one spending-related recommendations and discussion of next steps (2:00-3:30pm)
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